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Mystikal s late arrival doesn•t dampen festivities
Stepshow still reigns supreme in eyes of students
By Glenn Russell
Photo Editor

T

his year's Springfest
was highlighted by
a concert and indoor
block party featuring
Mystikal and special guests.
The group Bege't, the

winnerofthetalentshow, and to Jive, where most ofhis first
Houston group Intense were albums were re-released to
the openin~ acts for the con- reach a larger audience.
cert.
Mystikal made his
Mystikal entered the first appearance on No Limit's
stage with a long awaiting au- Steady Mobb'n's album. He
dience screaming 'Mystikal.' then reappeared on the "Bout
He performed his latest hits It Soundtrack." His time on
and some of his earlier hits this label also led him to
including ''Ya'll ain't achieve platinum status.
ready."
The comedy show on
Mystikal, Thursday featured A.J.
Micheal Tyler, a Johnson with Michael
New Orleans native Bl~ckston.
who served his counA.J. can be rememtry as a soldier in bered for his part as "Ezal" in
the National Guard, the late 90s hit Friday, which
began his career in also stared Ice Cube and Chris
1994 with Big Boy Tucker, as a drug-addicted
Records where he bum.
Johnson is a 35 yearmade many of his
earlier hits.
old native of Compton, Ca li"Songs that fornia who is currently enwere
released gaged. He has three daugharound that time ters.
When asked to give
were the best, although many people advice to students who want
still did not know to pursue comedy he said,
him," said Glennis "Keep your head up and beCarrington, a stu- lieve in your dreams. Other
dent who attended people will try to pull you down

Mystikal gives a long overdue performance Friday's concert.
in the William"Billy"J. Nicks fieldhouse.
He then went

Comedian AJ. Johnson and "Primetime" play the dozens at the
comedy show. Over 1000 people watched Michael Blackson and
Johnson's performance.
The ladies of
Alpha Kappa
Alpha ~ororit ,
carn'--d first
place in the
prngfest 2001
stepshow. The

men of Iota Phi
Theta and the
men of Kappa
Kappa Psi also
earned top
honors.

See FEST on Page 5

TAMU system plans changes
Prairie View initiates own set of objectives for future

Houston drops
to 5th in air report

Panther Staff
By Ryan McGinty

M

ajor in-depth planning at Prairie View A&M university began in the late 60s when the university
began experiencing an increase in student enrollment, program and service expansion, facility needs and
public expectations.
It is during this time that members of the Centennial Council developed the university's first ·blueprint for
development.
Another plan was not released by the Texas A&M
University system until the

See PLAN on Page 4

Sports Editor

A
University President,
Charles A. Hines

ccording to a report is
sued by the American
Lung Association, the
city ofHouston is the fifth worst
in the United States for ozone
violations.
Even though Houston
ranks in the top five, it is a
slight improvement from the
past two years . The city was

at the top of the list in 1999
and 2000 when it was rated
by an older pollution standard.
This year's ranking
is based on a newer standard
that was approved by the
Clinton administration.
The new standard,
which was challenged all the
way to the U.S. Supreme

See AIR on Page 5
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•World•
Love of food brings
crown to queen
Bangkok,Thailand
· AP-Twenty-five-yearold Sora7a Srimitr's "passionate love' for food and her attitude that happiness is better
than being thin won her the
Miss Jumbo Queen 2001
crown on Tuesday.
Thousands of visitors
flocked to the Samphran Elephant Ground and Zoo in
Nakhon Pathom province to
witness the fifth annual staging of the beauty pageant
where big is beautiful and fat
is fantastic.

Olympic preparations
Athens, Greece
AP- Olympic organizers stumbled through the first
half of their seven-year task.
Now they head into
the second half with a heavy
burden: lots of work but not
lots of time.
Just past the halfway
mark since winning the 2004
Olympic bid in Sept ember
1997, organizers and the governmenthavemadeup ground
lost to delays, disorganization
and political feuding.
Athens is trying to
avoid what the nation's president calls "the Greek way,"
slapping everything together
at the last minute.

Philippine police
arrest leaders
Manila, Phillippines
AP- Police fanned out
to arrest opposition leaders
and the government declared
"a state of rebellion" Tuesday
after clashes between authorities and backers of jailed
former President Joseph
Estrada left at least four
people dead.
He said the declaration by President Gloria Arroyo allows her to use the military to fight the protests de- .
manding Estrada's release
and make three-days arrest
without warrants.

Clashes at
presidential palace
Manila, Philippines

AP- Masses of welldressed protesters wielding
cell phones left their universities and offices to march on
the presidential palace three
months ago, forcing thenPresident Joseph Estrada to
flee.
On Tuesday, throngs
ofweather-beaten demonstrators aimed to bring him back.
More than showing
support for the jailed fonner
movie star, the bloody protests taht led President Arroyo to declare a "state of rebellion" v<>iced the anger that
comes from lifelong crushing
poverty.

• National•

•Regional•

VIEWPOINTS

Continued support helps student publication grow

Coca-Cola enterprises House approves
buying coke bottler
tuition increase
Atlanta, Georgia
Austin, Texas
AP-Tuition at the
AP-Coca-Cola Enterprises, the largest bottler of state's public colleges and
Coca-Cola products, said it will universities would continue to
buy Hondo Inc. and Herbco increase annually over the
Enterprises Inc., collectively next seven years under legisknow as Herb Coca-Colar, for lation that won preliminary
approval Tuesday from the
about $1.4 billion.
Herb Coca-Cola, the Texas House.
.
The bill by Rep. Rob
third largest bottler of Coke
products, operates in portions Junell, D-San Angelo, would
of six states, including metro- continue increasingtuition $2
politan areas of Chicago and per credit hour per year for
five years. Beginning in the
Milwaukee.
CCE, which is 40 per- fall of2007, the increase would
cent owned by The Coca-Cola be $1 per credit hour per year.
Co., currently markets 74per- UT disaster kills, injures
cent of the beverage giant.
Austin, Texas
Illegal aliens arrested
AP-One student was
Princetown, New York
killed and another critically
AP-State police ar- injured Tuesday morning
rested a total of nine illegal when a fire broke out at a
aliens Tuesday during two private high-rise dormitory
near the University of Texas
separate shops.
Police received a call that was not equipped with a
about a suspicious looking sprinkler system:
Anoor Hajee, an 18vehicle at a truck stop in the
Saratoga County town of year-old freshman majoring in
Wilton off E xit 16 of the business, was dead on arrival
Northway. 'lliere, police dis- at Brackenridge Hospital in
covered four illegal aliens in a Austin. 'llie preliminarycause
North Carolina car. 'Ille four of death showed h e suffered
were headed to Glens Falls to from smoke inhalation.
Zaward_y Ab Latiff, a
work in construction, state
police said. All four are resi- 21-year-old sophomore petrodents ofMexico and ranged in leumengineeringstudent, was
transported by helicopter to
age from 20 to 40.
Brooke Anny Medical Center
Casper teacher
in San Antonio. He suffered
pleads guilty
smoke inhalation and burns
on over 80 percent ofhis body.
Casper, Wyoming
AP- A former high Youths prohibited
school teacher and athletic from bed riding
trainer has pleaded guilty to
taking indecent liberties with Austin, Texas
AP-Children under 18
a female student.
William Isabell, 38, would not be allowed to ride in
had pleaded innocent to the the open bed of pickup trucks
charge but changed his plea on Texas' public roads under
a bill given final approval by
Monday in District Court.
District Judge David lawmakers Tuesday and sent
Park ordered a pre-sentence to the governor.
The bill is a safety
investigation.
measure to protect children
Plane flips during
from potentially fatal accidents , said Sen. Robert
emergency landing
Duncan.
Oil Sprinp, Kentucky
The current law reA - A Kentucky stricts children under 12 from
Divison of Forestry fire spot- riding in the open bed of a
ter and his pilot escaped with pickup truck or on a flatbed
minor injuries when their trailer if the vehicle is travelplane made an emergency ing faster than 35 mph.
landing in an abandoned com
field when the engine stalled, Insurance clash
Kentucky State Police said Austin, Texas
Tuesday.
AP-The leader of the
The Cessna 182Q, pi- House and Senate budget comloted by Rocky Russell ofKen- mittees clashed Tuesday, distucky Air Motive Inc. out of agreeing over exactly how
Mount Sterling, flipped over much money the state's ailing
on its top Monday night while Medicaid program should get.
landing just off Dry Branch
A conference commitRoad near Oil Springs, the tee meeting became tense
police re_p_ort said.
when House Appropriations
The fire spotter was Chairn1an Rob Junell sugChuck Noble, identified by gested spending $542 million
Division of forestry Assistant in additional funding on MedDirector Steve Kull as a full- icaid. That's the amount the
time employee of the depart- Senate-House agreed to help
ment.
increase rates paid to doctors.
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A

27Frid.ay
Pick up your copy of the Panther for the semester

28-29sat./Sirn.
Study for final exams

By Sheleah Hughes
Editor-in-Chief

30~1:onday

For the paper to continu e to grow we need more of
that.
We need more students to send us stories, advertise, make suggestions,
and copy edit.
We .need even more
support.

•Letter to the Editor•

Final exams

Football team poses questions about weekly feature
To w hom it may concern:

Final exams

2 wednesday
Final exams

3 Tb:u.rsdav
.,
Final exams

, . Fresh-N~;~Seafood
'

-

-

Specials:

8pc. Wings & Fries..................................$2.99
l 8pc. Shrimp & Fries ..................................$6. 99
3pc. Whiting & Fries ..... ........................... $2.99
2 Bi_g Pork Chops & Fries................. .'......$3.99
203 Bremond, Hempstead, TX
(409) 826-3568

"W'"ith This Ad O nl

.t°"""'9 '°'1, a, 2rdd 'Plau to SW, 441d S ~?
$320 Large room with very own bathroom
Proof of Employment
Pay deposit, application fee
No Pets
and rent. utility pay starts
Non -Smoker
following month: Must be
Financially Responsible
able to split water Expense
with tenants.
Follow Rules
Get along WELL with others
, Leave Message 10am-5pm@857-5598 for interview with manager.

Shades of Beauty Hair Design
&
Beauty Supply
Free Conditioner
with Relaxer

Month of April:
Tuesdays & Wednesdays only, Styles only $20.00

"l0,1/Jc.JI\S
'lOa.:o,..,,

s the semester com!;)s that the P anther is the best
toacloselsitand won- source of information makes
der what will be next. us 'cr eam of the crop.'
This semester ou r
Over the year I have
publication grew to a create a realized just how much power
standard th at leaves nothing the press has.
but greatness for years to
We have been concome.
fronted by readers who found
Awards, weekly pub- mistakes and organizations
licat ions, and better news cov- who were u pset about the cover age is enough for readers to erage we either gave or did
notice. But for students, staff not give them
and other readers to realize
The Panther h as even

Are you interested in
writing, editing, dra wreceived anonymous tips r e- ing, taking photos or
garding story ideas, student
joi~jng ·
concerns, and staff improveth.e Panther·staff?
ment.

Tues.-Wed.: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thurs.-Fri.: 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat.: 8:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.

On April 2 4, 2 001
members of the Prairie View
A&MUniversity football team
held an auction as a fundraiser . The event was successful, raising over $1100.
The auct ion was the
first fundraising event hosted
by the football tram. The participants, as well as the audience, were impressed by the
organization and atmosphere
of the auction.
H owever , only d ays
later the members of the football team who participated in
t h e auction were appalled to
learn that the student-run
Panth er newspaper ridiculed
the auction and members of
th e football team in the article
Twenty Questions.
The first three questions of the article were about
the football team and the auction.
When several members of the Panther staff refused to answer their questions, those members of the
football team were finally able
to speak to the advisor of the
Panther, who answered some
questions, but seemed indifferent about the matter.
Members of the foot-

....•,:.... :.;

'·.Next tear a .variety of
·. · positio~ -~ill ·be avaii- ,
\· ...~ble. Please look fot.· ·
. information about -the

l'Qtttlngs~Yon ~ .caii >. .. ihe office
Phone: (936)857-2132 •

Fax:· (936)857-2340 • or
visit Room 105 Harrington
Science • or send letters to
P.O. Box 2876, Prairie
View, TX 77446 •

ball team were told by a stu2. The football team ment feature for which memdent, "Everyone gets dogged did not h ost the only a uction bers ofthe faculty and student
in twenty qu estions." How- this semester , though none of body oranyotherreaders subever everyone should not .
the others were as successful mit suggestions.
T hese suggestions are
The members of the
"Wh y were the other
P rairie View A&M Univer- auctions not 'dogged' in the then either edited or disregarded based on their content
sity football team serve this P anther?
university. When the football
Th e fo otball te am or errors -just as our submisteam or any other group who wouldprefer thatyounot ridi- sion policy states.
An article is one that
SERVES the university at- cule groups who serve th is
tempts to raise monies and university. Prairie View A&M includes facts and other inforare discouraged by the Pan- University r eceives en ou gh mation that is of value.
And although 20 questher, future fundraisers can negative publicity and can n ot
be affected .
stand receiving the same tions may be the most widely
The staff of the P an- n egative publicity from its read section of the newspaper,
it is not to be taken senou.sly as
ther should consider the pos- own students.
would a front page article,
sibility that they may h a ve to
-Jen-eJ Moore,
sports story or any other inforfundraise in the future .
coach and former player
mation
placed on a campus
But of course, t hey
-Aaron Spivey-Son-eUs,
news
page.
havethe libertytop rin twhatformer player
In response to the
ever th ey please.
-Clifton O'N e il,
question you posed, members
Several questions
former player
ofthePantherstaffdonotwork
come to mind when considerclosely with CAB.
ing the events that led to the
Both organizations
negative publications about
the football team's auction in Editor: I will be the first to are directly affiliated with Student Activities and Leadership
commend you.
the Panther.
There are few people and that affiliation is the only
1. Members of the
panther staff work closely who will actually respond to thing that connects them ..
The Panther, the offiwith members of the campus anything that the Panther or
cial
student
newspaper ofthis
anyone else says about them.
Activities Board (CAB).
university,
is
here to serve as
However, what I think
The football team's
the
voice
of
students.
auction was held at the same you fail to realize is the nature
It is our mission to proof the section titled 20 questime as the Talent Show.
vide entertainment and news
Was the Panther staff tions.
By no means is this (positive or negative) to the
influenced by CAB when they
decided to ridicule the foot- section to be considered an ar- students and other members
ticle, it is only an entertain- of the university.
ball team's auction?

The Panther Staff
Sheleah Hughes : Editor-in-Chief
Kalyn Bullock: Managing Editor
Aqueelah Anderson : Advertising Manager
Tina M . Ellis : Entertainment Editor
Lee Tillman: Assistant Entertainment Editor
Quincy Higgins : Graphic Designer

The Panther Advisor :
Dr. Kimetris Baltrip

Felicia Walker: News Editor
Tiffany Walker : Assistant News Editor
Rosbon George : Graphic Designer
Ryan McGinty: Sports Editor
Marvin Anderson: Assistant Sports Editor
Christina Lee: Business Manager
Technical Advisor :
Gitonga M'Mbiijewe

.

IF YOU lHltll
lNIGKTIN
lfOXHOlEIS
lOUGH,lllY
AUFETINE

INACUBIClL
The U.S. t.rmy ottm
2\2 diflfflm career
oc,l)Oltuni\ies 1n
~d~ n1111nt 1t11111
INllitft, tons\Nc\lOO
111d ia. aiboe11et w
ICCOllltq...-,
Ind intlllh~

rou·n I» Im/led.

Then you'll use those
sllills from the first
day on Ille Job. Ifs a
great way lo start

I

IOOVing in the directm
you want to go.
fld Un 11UIZWIJ'i
to le ASoldier at
COAIIMY.COII or c,I
1-100-m-1192.

c,ntact,-

'°"' recruiter.

The Panther is a weekly publication supported
through advertising and student activity fees. Views
expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board of Regents.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.

25o6 J.(m,psttttd J.(,.'f·
W ttlla, 'l:X. 77484
(936) 372-9464

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax: (936)857-2340 • Ro.oml05 Harrington Science • P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 • panther@pvamu.edu
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PLAN from Page 1
early 1980s. Since then a fiveyear strategic plan has been a
major part of Prairie View
A&M University's futuristic
outlook.
This plan, combined
with the Texas A&M University System's Integrative Plan
charts the course for the future operation ofPVAMU.
"One of my goals is to
make this university a Tier 1
university. In order to do that
we must raise our standards
of customer service and appreciation, " said Charles
Hines, universitypresidentin
a faculty meeting held in early
April. The meeting was called
to discuss an Office of Civil
Rights settlement that recently assured the university
$98 million for structural and
operational support, and other
forthcoming changes.
Now t h ere is speculations surrounding the m eeting and Hines' statement due
to a substantial number of
nontenure track employees who may allegedly face tennination as early as Fall 2001.

Fate of faculty
According to Linda
Eustace, a history professor
who has been at Prairie View
since 1972, the university is
looking fora more professional
staff Eustace said she received
a memo stating that she may
be one of many to be asked to
leave her job.
Reportedly that memo
was received by other members of the PVAMU staff earlier this year and it explained
Hines' goal of having 90 percent Ph.D.s as full-time faculty members by the year
2003. This goal is beyond a
requirementstatedin the 1999
Criteria for Accreditation
manual by the Southern Association for Colleges and
Schools.
Accordingtothe 1998-

2000 SACS Institutional SelfStudy, "at least 25 percent of
the discipline course hours in
each undergraduate major
must be taught by faculty
members holding a terminal
degree, usually the earned
doctorate, in that discipline."
The document also
provides leniency to this requirement by stating, "however, it is the responsibility of
the institution to justify the
master's degree, or master's
in the teaching discipline
coupled with a related doctorate .... "
Despite this exception
many of the universities departments will reportedly replace many faculty who have
been at Prairie View for decades.
''The Oanguages and)
communications department
has been the hardest hit, and
we are fully aware tha t (the
depa rtment h as) lost some
critical people in the department," said Dr. E . Joa,hanne
Thomas-Smith, Provost and
Vice President ofAcademic Affairs at Prairie View A & M
University.
According to the
TAM.US Integrative Plan,
"each institution (in the
TAMU system) must assess
its current and predicted
strengths relative to the environment in which it exists and
make institutional commitmen ts to pursue those
strengths before others."
"The positive is that
we will be able to improve
many aspects of the university. There will be more money
for research and the university will be able to build more.
On the other hand, we will be
losing many valuable people,"
said Dr. Thomas-Smith.

Staying an HBCU
A change such as this
can also cause the university
to lose some ofits characteristics as an historical black col-

Prairie :::niv:~sity Core!~
View

~~?)Diver~it;rovide equal educational opport ::~::\'/Htzt1ili

Access &Quality

wi

· · ·

ff,,

... sustain its commitment to ... students
Leadership
... stimulate ... programs and services ...
Relevance
... extend the products of its research .. .
Social Responsibility
... promote participation in ... social change .. .

Do you ~elieve a .
PH. Dis needed
be a successful - ··•
teacher at a colleg~ .
or :univers~!Y?: _ · ·

to -

Nick Lieteau
"A Ph.D~doesn't

mean

you know how to teach
students. There are
professors who have
been here for years who
know how to educate
students."

Ayana Crichlow

"A Ph. D. does not
guarantee they.(pro- .
fessors) can teach,
They should focus on ·
the track work and
students' opinion."

lege or university (HBCU).
One of the most pressing issues involved in President Hines' goal of becoming
a Tier I university is the impact the changes will have on
the cultural history and appearance so many AfricanAmerican students appreciate at Prairie View.
Prairie View A&M
University is often simply categorized as a historically black
university, but the Texas Constitution also established the
University as a land-grant institution. Such institutions
were established under the
First Morrill Act of 1862 and
gave educational opportunities to blacks in 1876.
The original mission

of Prairie View under the A&M-Kingsville appointed a
Texas Constitutional law was task committee to develop rec"an act to establish an agricul- ommendations and suggestural and mechanical college tions to help the University
of Texas for the benefit of col- rank among the top 10 state
ored youth and to make ap- universities by 2010.
A & M - K_i n gs v i 11 e
propriation therefore. "
How will Prairie View sought the input from subconserve its legacy as an committees that consisted of
HBCU afterre~chingnational students, staff, and faculty to
accreditation as a Tier I insti- completely overhaul its campus and achieve its vision.
tution?
The school also held
A majority of the unitwo
open
campus forums on
versity classifications are deits
vision.
Kingville's Vision
termined by the Carnegie
2010plan
was
born after a 10Foundation for the Advancemonth
study.
ment of Teaching.
President's response
A 2001 U.S. News &
World Report on college
Prairie View, on the
rankings, which are based on other hand, has not actively
the Carnegie classification, sought student and alumni
ranks Prairie View in the Re- input on its plan to achieve
gional Universities-Tier Four Tier I status.
category.
Campus administraReportedly, President tors involved in the planning
Hines' goal is to s~er Prairie process have been tight lipped
View toward thehighestrank- since the plan's inception.
ing under doctorIn a letter adate-granting instidressed to Dr.
tutions .
Hines, the Pan"Each
The se in ther asked sevstitutions typically
eral
questions
institution
concerning the
offer a wide range
(in theTAMU
of baccalaureate
strategic plan
programs and are
and how it will
system) must
committed to proimpact the uniducing high levels assess its current
versity as a
of doctorate deand predicted
whole.
grees.
The Presistrengths relative
Currently,
dent
reHoward University to the environsponded, "With
is the only HBCU ment in which it
respect to your
ranked as a Tier I
inquiries about
Research Institu- exists and make
faculty persontion.
institutional
nel , TAMUS
In a July commitments to
and PVAMU
2000 report issued
policy prohibit
pursue those
by "Black Issues in
discussion of
Higher Educa- strengths before
personnel istion," one Jackson
sues involving
others."
State University
university emdean said she beployees- faculty
-TAMUS
lieves ranking
or staff in pubtransitions
in
Integrative Plan
lic forum. All
HBCUs leave a
faculty employpositive effect.
ees have con"I think
tracts,
and
mostofourapplicantsarelook- these contracts govern their
ing to study with renowned employment. We honor conscholars, and as HBCUs at- tracts with our employees ."
tract more renowned scholars,
After the Texas legisthe student population tends lative session, Hines said he
to follow them," Dr. Dorris will schedule informative sesRobinson Garder said, dean of sions for staff, students and
graduate school at JSU.
faculty that will cover the
Are changes
university's goals and objectives and the resources availsystem -wide?
Texas
A&M- able to implement PVAMlI's
Kingsville is another univer- aspirations.
sity in the A&M system that
aspires to focus more on re- Editor: This story was a colsearch, leading it to become laborative project written by
ranked as Tier I.
several members of the stuIn March 2000, Texas dent newspaper staff.
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CAMPUS NEWS

International ties used
to
.
enhance, create cu·rriculum
By Yauna Estes
Panther Staff

A

two-year grant from
the Department of
Education has been
given to Prairie View to establish a Latin American and Caribbean studies program for the
University.
·
Seventy-five thousand dollars per year will be
given to the program and will
be administered through ·the
Center for International and
Area Studies.
Dr.Fredoline
Anunobi, director of the Center for International and Area
studies, Dr. Rena Williams,
are the directors of the pro~
gram, which is in its second
year.
The goals ofthe LACS
program are to prepare Prairie View graduates for the globalized job market, and increasingly multicultural environment.

~Classifieds

"The Houston area of foreign languages, including
and the state of Texas is be- a portuguese instructor. Porcoming more of a Hispanic tuguese will be offered in the
population. We would also future along with traditional
like to welcome and encour- Spanish and other foreign lanage more Hispanic students guages.
to attend Prairie View and
Additio:rially, exchange
let them know that this is an programs.ate being established
open university." Williams j:µ,Jh~,;QQ.pµiiica:h -l:lepublic and

t~s
~~rr., ~B\:Ill
·.•1K

Panther Meeti.ngs
.
T d 5 30
ues. ay • p.m.
1
Hamngton Science
\
Rrn.105

Ftatc.raities • Sororities
Cl■ bs

• Stadt::at Gnt11ps

Earn $1.000-$2.000 this semes1er wilh !he
easy Campus t\Jndr111ser.com !hre, hour
fwmaising event No sales required.

Dales are fillmg q1ackiy. SO call today!

Coo1ac1Carnpu,fimdraiser.com at (888)
923-3238. or vmt

www camP11Sftmdraiser:corn

........_

~~

THIS
~Te;'.

i •

...,,

Commission Route Sales
SCHWAN'S SALES
Must be 21. Offers a lot of
hours Monday thru Friday.
Benefits • Brookshire
Call 1-800-336-7569 refer
to ad #07100 EOE

1'~~
Call

~orllaii,iit2ai)il 4!3191
Rock the VOTE

cations are subject to ithese/ ~-; ;:; :,--fur the·· ~nr'1~hment of
changes as early as Fall 2001, _ students and
those who
Candidates
being --iii.tere~d-·1n pursuing a deinterviewed for potential po- _,.gree··fo··su.ch ·a ~as, According
sitions as teachers in the

for

are

are

are_~(:::.~-~: ~~~:~i~li-~~ -

Students, go out and vote Saturday
May 5th
from 7 am -7pm
at Prairie View's City Hall on Old 290
(Voting is no longer located at the Newman Center)

AIR from Page l
main event, featured the talents of Council of Student
when you go after what you Organizations and the Panbelieve in."
Hellenic Council oforganizaMichael Blackson is a tions.
native of Ghana West Africa
This year's stepshow
who currently resides in Phila- featured Phi Beta Sigma, Iota
delphia.
Phi Theta, Kappa Alpha Psi,
And although the com- Kappa Kappa Psi , Sigma
edy show saw more than 1000 Rhomeo, Alpha Kappa Alviewers most students left pha, Zeta Phi Beta, and
with an unfavorable impres- Sigma Gamma Rho.
sion.
"All the stars were
"I didn't appreciate aligned and perfection was
the way AJ. Johnson came finally achieved," said
and tried to clown the stu- Rodney Cole, a member of
dents of Prairie View," said Iota Phi Theta's step team
LaKatheryn Shaw. "It seemed who received first place.
like he didn't come prepared."
Other winners inThe steps how, the cluded Kappa Kappa Psi and

--
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Mother s Dav basketsUtv.a1lable

FEST from Page 1
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the Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Second place went to
the brothers of Phi Beta Sigma,
Sigma Rhomeo, and the ladies
of Zeta Phi Beta.
The brothers ofKappa
Alpha Psi and the Sigma
Gamma Rhos came in third
place.
The show was judged
in three different categories:
CSO, Pan-Hellenic Fraternity,
and Pan-Hellenic Sorority.
A Reggae fest, which
was held in front of Alumni
Hall on Wednesday, featured
Houston artist Pappa Rue. He
is a native of Jamaica but now
resides in Houston.
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Prairie View A&M University does not discriminate
against persons on the basis of sex. Individuals wlll not
be excluded from p11rtlclpatlon In, be denied the benefits
of, or be subjected to discrimination on the basis or sex
under any educational program, service or activity
offered by the University.

Name:
Tille:

Office L-tlon:
Malllng Addr... ,

This notice Is provided as required by Title IX of the
Education Amendment of 1972.
Questions, concerns, complaints or requests for
additional Information regarding discrimination under
Title IX may be forwarded to Prairie View A&M
University's designated Title IX Coordinator.

Telephone Number.
E·Mall:
Office Hours:

Albert R. Gee

Dl,.ctor of Human Raourcas

w.

R. Banlce aulldlng
Room 122

P. o. Box S

Prairie View, TexH 77449

(931) 1157•3121
AHmrt GnOpy■ my.edy
1:00 a.m. · 9:00 p.m.

Court, allowed 0. 08 parts p er
million of ozone during onehour measurements.
The older standard allowed 0.12 parts per million.
Ozone, which is a powerful bleaching agent, is linked
directly with air pollution.
To ensure the Houston
area moves down on future
rankings, the state of Texas
has passed a controversial smog
reduction plan.

,,

The plan, which is
still awaiting approval from
the Environmental Protection Agency, ordered sweeping cuts in industrial emissions such as lowered speed
limits , expanded tailpipe
testing, and morning bans
on the use of certain equipment.
Since the plan was
approved early, the city will
have two extra years to meet
clean air standards.

~ ~ ~ Q~

p~ to

~~~,
$400 for a room suite, or
2 rooms for $210
Proof of Employment
No Pets
Non-Smoker
Financially Responsible
Follow Rules
Get Along with OTHERS
First choice for rooms: MALES
Be prepared to pay deposit, applicant fee, . utility pay
starts following month: Must be able to split water expense w/others tenants.

Monda,-Frlclay

Leave message 10am-5pm@857-5598 for interview
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ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES
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2 uestions

Baseball
Last Game
Southern 27-8
Prairie View 3-3

Softball

. ......

This weekend
SWAC Tournament

:us

· Well f61ks,. another year has passed by and froni
the looks of it; this· might be 1'µ.f fiiial ci:munen.t~ for ·The
Panther. tha\te l.old·se"el'aI people that the only ~ing·that
will pry me away froom this job is graduation or a roster spot
for the n:QUston·Rockets. Graduation won ont.·
.
Before I deprut into the sunset, I
to .leave the
next SJ)Qrts edit.or my last will and testament.
Dear Whoever,
Ihopeyou·will contnme enhancing sports coverage of
Prairie View A&M.Despit.e the lack of winning se__asons and
the lack of scholarships, get the word out by any means
necessary. Also, prepare forsome long nights ahead and try
your best to outdo everything I have contributed to this
newspaper.
It has been a hectic one and a half years as sports
edit.or, but I can walk away from this job knowing I learned
something.

.....
Prairie View A&M University men's golfers display their
awards at the Arkansas-Pinc Bluff Golf Classic last month.

SWAC Commissioner placed on leave

want

By Ryan McGinty
Sports Ed;tor

Southwestern Athletic Conference Commissioner Rudy Washington has
been placed on leave and replaced by former commissioner Dr. James Frank.
Washington
assumed Frank's post in 1998
and j.mplemented changes

such as a championship football game and the relocation
of offices to Birmingham, Ala.
Dr. Clinton Bristow,
Alcorn State University President and Chairman of the
SWAC Council of Presidents,
said the suspension was due
to differences between the
Council and Washington.
Washington said he
was not fired.
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Shreveport, IA
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Track & Field

audi~nces
n ey, hre , incess ionaan ord arquaads aretheadventure
in DreamWorks Pictures' computer-animated comedy Shrek.

Men
SWAC Championship
Shreveport, IA

Women
SWAC Championship
Shreveport, IA

Tennis
SWAC Tournament
(men) Grambling 5 PV
( women) Alcorn 6 PV 0

Dreamworks' latest project appeals to all

A

sign of a classic movie
is one that can make
you cry tears oflaughter, pain and sorrow. One of
this summer's newest movies
is sure to earn that title.
The animated movie
"Shrek" which stars Mike
Myers as Shrek, Eddie
Murphy as Donkey, Cameron
Diaz as Princess Fiona and
John Lithgow as the evil King
Lord Farquaad began as a
children's book by William
Steig.
DreamWorks takes
the book beyond a movie; it
becomes a creation filled with
edgy humor to entertain the
older audience and hearty
humor that will make the
'youngins' giggle.
"Its an amazing

achievement. Someone created a movie that is delightful
to teen-agers, adults and kids,"
said Lithgow who was asked
to participate in the imvie over
five years ago when the creation began.
The film follows the
life ofShrek, an ogre, while he
attempts to save his own home
iIDd the worlds of other fairy
tale characters.
Lord.Farquaad, aman
who has a list of wishes beyond his own means, disturbs
the lives of the poor fair tale
characters, when he calls a
mandatory evacuation of his
kingdom
There are cameo appearances by the gingerbread
man, Snow White and the
seven dwarfs, the three little

pigs, Cinderella and Little Bo
Peep.
All of them retreat to
Shrek's home - the swamp.
Determined not to be
bothered with unwanted company, Shrek cuts a deal with
Farquaad and sets out to rescue Princess Fiona fromafirebreathing dragon so that she
can become Farquaad's bride.
The simple story line
of this movie is paired with
great humor, a moral and
awesome production to make
it a sure sunnner box office
hit.
"Shrek" is due in theaters May 18.

Ev S4eleA4 ~u.,hu
Editor-in-Chief

1. If A.J. Johnson was supposed to be the featured
comedian, why was Michael Blackston ten times
better?
2. How many of you wanted Primetime to get the he!! off
the stage?
3. Why did Mystik.al show up at 11: 15pm for an 8pm
show and was gone by 11:45 pm?
4. Is Bege't supposed to be the next Destiny's Child?
5. How long will it take before they kick out two of their
members?
6. Why did Steve clown that little high school step team?
7. Wasn't that the best Sigma show since the Spring '99
show with Ted, Chad, and Don?
8. Didn't the Zetas get robbed?
9. What was the purpose of the blindfolds in the AKA
show?
10. Are you still having nightmares about those bloated
skeletons with canes?
11. Aren't we all happy that the Iotas finally placed first
in a PV show? ·
12. Doesn't Brian Dickens kind of remind you of Luther
Vandross?
'
13. Aren't we all glad to see those May '01 grads finally
get out of here?
14. How many of you wasted your gas running to
Houston to buy the new Destiny's Child cd?
15. Why did the football players come to the newspaper
office complaining about being featured in 20
Questions?
16. Who took all the stuff from under the Zeta tree?
17. What if we didn't have 20 Questions in the paper next
semester?
18. Would students be mad?
19. Or would they be happy because no one could get
talked about any more?
20. What do you think?
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The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?

this summer, [

crush it].

I

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenal ine where you 'l l get paid
to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face as an
Army officer or in your civil ian career. Maybe even win a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC
department, with no obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Prairie View A&M University Army ROTC
Call 936-857-4612

Good luck on your finals!!!
See you in the Fall!

"JUST. CHD..LIN" by: Quincy Higgins

-----....------.
IT WON'T IE MUCH

L0N&Bl NOW. MY
AOVISOR SAID

If I STAY AT

Did you know you could see your schedule and grades on-line?
Check out the following URL: https://panthertracks.pvamu.edu/. For directions
on how to access the information go to the "FAQ for Students" link.

TASP Reminders
1. If you are in one of the following developmental classes take advantage of the
Quick TASP offered on May 12, 2001 to possibly meet the B-Rule Attempt
requirements: RDNG0200, MATH0123, MATH0200 or ENGL0IOl. . Sign
up for the Quick T ASP in Room 238, Delco Building.
2. Don't forget to retake the TASP this summer before returning to school.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information
about our Quick T ASP testing schedule.
3. Remember May 18, 2001 is the deadline to mail in your registration form for
the regular T ASP offered on June 16, 2001.
4. Got questions about the T ASP and the Developmental Education Plan, see
pages 8 and 9 of the Summer and Fall 2001 Schedule of Classes.

THE FINAL WORD
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By Arthur Thomas
Specia l

to t h e Panther

0

along the aisles of the large
theater. Afterwards, the players were met with an
overwhel,ing standing ovation.
To show their thanks
for the show, some audience

members asked for autographs.
Theater is a thrilling
therapeutic experience: it alleviates stress and whatever
negative feelings you may
have for at least a few mo-

nee again the Charles
Gilpin players were
m
e
t
with great success in Dallas
as theyperfonned their spring
musical "The cool and Hot
60s."
The show had every
contrasting element from action, to romance, to comedy,
which is what every musical
contains in its entirety.
With a very lively array of characters, the show
managed to h ave the audience remenisce back to the
cool and hot time of the 1960's.
By the end of the per formance, with the last n u mber "Let's do the twist!" audience members were motivated
to do the 'twist' themselves Gilpin Players past and present continue theater tradition .
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ments to be somewhere else,
and feel cleansed.
It is a sad thing and a
pity that much from the
Charles Giplin Players has not
been represented this semester.
Quite frankly it is not
the fault of the Gilpins.
Reportedly their light
booth has been in bad sh ape
for the last couple of years ,
and finally broke down early
this year, and they are still
fixing it!
You would think th at
itwould get donemorequickly.
But you know that lack of respect in taking theater seriously in college is usual.
With President Hines
mis-pronouncing their name
as 'The Charles Gilmore Players," Mr. Turner being heavily
understaffed, the students

having to build their own seating arrangements and countless otherproblems, it's a wonderthey're able to do anything.

''With President
Hines mispronouncing their
name as 'The
Charles Gilmore
, .,
Players ... its a
wonder they 're
able to do
anything. ''
Arthur Thomas
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Elect Sylvia Cedillo

i

for
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Position 1 - PV City Council

•

~

•

••
••
~ffvote Sat., May 5
•••
~ .
PV City Hall
•
•
(On old Hwy 290)
•••
7 am .- 7pm
••
Need a ride?
Call 857-5964
•••
Concerned about:
••
• affordable housing?
•
••
• police speed traps?
• city regulations for parties?
••
• internship opportunities?
••
••
Then Get Out and Vote!
••
••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••

••
••
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••
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•••
•••
•••
••
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Endorsed by:•
Erin Stevenson, Miss Prairie View 2001, Delta Sii,na Theta Sorority, Inc•
Ronnie Davis, SGA President 2001, Phi Beta Sli,na Fraternity, Inc .
Kimberly Pler.;on, Miss Prairie View 2000, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Maurice May
Kimbrel Mosley, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Broderick MIies, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc•
Charla Wri"1t
Shandon Neal, Phi Beta Sii,na Fraternity, Inc•
letrlce Dickerson, Sii,na Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Ahmad Mcl<lnney
Damesha Horace, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Walter McClaln, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc•
Vondeah Foreman, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc•
Damon Gee, Gamma Phi Delta Fraternity, Inc .
Charity Woodard, Alpha Lamlxla Delta Sorority, Inc.
T. J. McCray, Phi Beta Sii,na Fraternity, Inc.
Twymeika Hill
Rieco Moore, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Andrea Kirven, Sii,na Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Walter Gauthla, Jr. Phi Beta Sit,na Fraternity, Inc.
VIVian Spikes
Shantia Mays, Alpha lambda~ Sorority, Inc.
Crystal Holmes, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Bridget Dew, SGA Vice-President. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Joe caldwell, Alpha Phi Omep Fraternity, Inc.
Linda Durham, Advisor, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Belinda Williams, Office of Disability SelVlces at PVAMU
• Orpnizational names for identification purposes only.

Pol. Ad paid for by Campaign to Elect Sylvia Cedillo, Danyl Johnson, treasurer, P.O. Box 356,
Prairie View, Texas 77446.
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